
Word	 Reads	the	Word	 Spells	the	Word	 Word	 Reads	the	Word	 Spells	the	Word

High-Frequency Words—Review List
Name:                                                                                                           Date:                                                  

a

about

after

all

am

an

and

re

as

at

away

back

be

because

been

before

big

black

blue

brother

but

by

call

came

can

cat

come

could

Dad

day

did

do

does

dog

don’t

down

each

family

find

first

for

friend

from

get

go

going

got

green

had

has
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High-Frequency Words—Review List (cont.)
Name:                                                                                                           Date:                                                  

Word	 Reads	the	Word	 Spells	the	Word	 Word	 Reads	the	Word	 Spells	the	Word

have

he

help

her

here

him

his

home

house

how

I

if

in

into

is

it

its

jump

just

like

little

long

look

love

made

make

many

may

me

Mom

more

most

my

name

no

not

now

of

off

old

on

once

one

or

other

our

out

over

people

play
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High-Frequency Words—Review List (cont.)
Name:                                                                                                           Date:                                                  

Word	 Reads	the	Word	 Spells	the	Word	 Word	 Reads	the	Word	 Spells	the	Word

put

red

run

said

saw

say

school

see

she

sister

so

some

stop

than

that

the

their

them

then

there

these

they

this

those

three

time

to

two

up

us

very

want

was

way

we

went

were

what

when

where

which

white

who

will

with

would

yellow

yes

you

your
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	Reads the Wordafter: 
	Spells the Wordafter: 
	Reads the Wordcould: 
	Spells the Wordcould: 
	Reads the Wordall: 
	Spells the Wordall: 
	Reads the WordDad: 
	Spells the WordDad: 
	Reads the Wordam: 
	Spells the Wordam: 
	Reads the Wordday: 
	Spells the Wordday: 
	Reads the Wordan: 
	Spells the Wordan: 
	Reads the Worddid: 
	Spells the Worddid: 
	Reads the Wordand: 
	Spells the Wordand: 
	Reads the Worddo: 
	Spells the Worddo: 
	Reads the Wordre: 
	Spells the Wordre: 
	Reads the Worddoes: 
	Spells the Worddoes: 
	Reads the Wordas: 
	Spells the Wordas: 
	Reads the Worddog: 
	Spells the Worddog: 
	Reads the Wordat: 
	Spells the Wordat: 
	Reads the Worddont: 
	Spells the Worddont: 
	Reads the Wordaway: 
	Spells the Wordaway: 
	Reads the Worddown: 
	Spells the Worddown: 
	Reads the Wordback: 
	Spells the Wordback: 
	Reads the Wordeach: 
	Spells the Wordeach: 
	Reads the Wordbe: 
	Spells the Wordbe: 
	Reads the Wordfamily: 
	Spells the Wordfamily: 
	Reads the Wordbecause: 
	Spells the Wordbecause: 
	Reads the Wordfind: 
	Spells the Wordfind: 
	Reads the Wordbeen: 
	Spells the Wordbeen: 
	Reads the Wordfirst: 
	Spells the Wordfirst: 
	Reads the Wordbefore: 
	Spells the Wordbefore: 
	Reads the Wordfor: 
	Spells the Wordfor: 
	Reads the Wordbig: 
	Spells the Wordbig: 
	Reads the Wordfriend: 
	Spells the Wordfriend: 
	Reads the Wordblack: 
	Spells the Wordblack: 
	Reads the Wordfrom: 
	Spells the Wordfrom: 
	Reads the Wordblue: 
	Spells the Wordblue: 
	Reads the Wordget: 
	Spells the Wordget: 
	Reads the Wordbrother: 
	Spells the Wordbrother: 
	Reads the Wordgo: 
	Spells the Wordgo: 
	Reads the Wordbut: 
	Spells the Wordbut: 
	Reads the Wordgoing: 
	Spells the Wordgoing: 
	Reads the Wordby: 
	Spells the Wordby: 
	Reads the Wordgot: 
	Spells the Wordgot: 
	Reads the Wordcall: 
	Spells the Wordcall: 
	Reads the Wordgreen: 
	Spells the Wordgreen: 
	Reads the Wordcame: 
	Spells the Wordcame: 
	Reads the Wordhad: 
	Spells the Wordhad: 
	Reads the Wordcan: 
	Spells the Wordcan: 
	Reads the Wordhas: 
	Spells the Wordhas: 
	Reads the Wordhelp: 
	Spells the Wordhelp: 
	Reads the Wordmay: 
	Spells the Wordmay: 
	Reads the Wordher: 
	Spells the Wordher: 
	Reads the Wordme: 
	Spells the Wordme: 
	Reads the Wordhere: 
	Spells the Wordhere: 
	Reads the WordMom: 
	Spells the WordMom: 
	Reads the Wordhim: 
	Spells the Wordhim: 
	Reads the Wordmore: 
	Spells the Wordmore: 
	Reads the Wordhis: 
	Spells the Wordhis: 
	Reads the Wordmost: 
	Spells the Wordmost: 
	Reads the Wordhome: 
	Spells the Wordhome: 
	Reads the Wordmy: 
	Spells the Wordmy: 
	Reads the Wordhouse: 
	Spells the Wordhouse: 
	Reads the Wordname: 
	Spells the Wordname: 
	Reads the Wordhow: 
	Spells the Wordhow: 
	Reads the Wordno: 
	Spells the Wordno: 
	Reads the WordI: 
	Spells the WordI: 
	Reads the Wordnot: 
	Spells the Wordnot: 
	Reads the Wordif: 
	Spells the Wordif: 
	Reads the Wordnow: 
	Spells the Wordnow: 
	Reads the Wordin: 
	Spells the Wordin: 
	Reads the Wordof: 
	Spells the Wordof: 
	Reads the Wordinto: 
	Spells the Wordinto: 
	Reads the Wordoff: 
	Spells the Wordoff: 
	Reads the Wordis: 
	Spells the Wordis: 
	Reads the Wordold: 
	Spells the Wordold: 
	Reads the Wordit: 
	Spells the Wordit: 
	Reads the Wordon: 
	Spells the Wordon: 
	Reads the Wordits: 
	Spells the Wordits: 
	Reads the Wordonce: 
	Spells the Wordonce: 
	Reads the Wordjump: 
	Spells the Wordjump: 
	Reads the Wordone: 
	Spells the Wordone: 
	Reads the Wordjust: 
	Spells the Wordjust: 
	Reads the Wordor: 
	Spells the Wordor: 
	Reads the Wordlike: 
	Spells the Wordlike: 
	Reads the Wordother: 
	Spells the Wordother: 
	Reads the Wordlittle: 
	Spells the Wordlittle: 
	Reads the Wordour: 
	Spells the Wordour: 
	Reads the Wordlong: 
	Spells the Wordlong: 
	Reads the Wordout: 
	Spells the Wordout: 
	Reads the Wordlook: 
	Spells the Wordlook: 
	Reads the Wordover: 
	Spells the Wordover: 
	Reads the Wordlove: 
	Spells the Wordlove: 
	Reads the Wordpeople: 
	Spells the Wordpeople: 
	Reads the Wordmade: 
	Spells the Wordmade: 
	Reads the Wordplay: 
	Spells the Wordplay: 
	Reads the Wordrun: 
	Spells the Wordrun: 
	Reads the Wordtwo: 
	Spells the Wordtwo: 
	Reads the Wordsaid: 
	Spells the Wordsaid: 
	Reads the Wordup: 
	Spells the Wordup: 
	Reads the Wordsaw: 
	Spells the Wordsaw: 
	Reads the Wordus: 
	Spells the Wordus: 
	Reads the Wordsay: 
	Spells the Wordsay: 
	Reads the Wordvery: 
	Spells the Wordvery: 
	Reads the Wordschool: 
	Spells the Wordschool: 
	Reads the Wordwant: 
	Spells the Wordwant: 
	Reads the Wordsee: 
	Spells the Wordsee: 
	Reads the Wordwas: 
	Spells the Wordwas: 
	Reads the Wordshe: 
	Spells the Wordshe: 
	Reads the Wordway: 
	Spells the Wordway: 
	Reads the Wordsister: 
	Spells the Wordsister: 
	Reads the Wordwe: 
	Spells the Wordwe: 
	Reads the Wordso: 
	Spells the Wordso: 
	Reads the Wordwent: 
	Spells the Wordwent: 
	Reads the Wordsome: 
	Spells the Wordsome: 
	Reads the Wordwere: 
	Spells the Wordwere: 
	Reads the Wordstop: 
	Spells the Wordstop: 
	Reads the Wordwhat: 
	Spells the Wordwhat: 
	Reads the Wordthan: 
	Spells the Wordthan: 
	Reads the Wordwhen: 
	Spells the Wordwhen: 
	Reads the Wordthat: 
	Spells the Wordthat: 
	Reads the Wordwhere: 
	Spells the Wordwhere: 
	Reads the Wordthe: 
	Spells the Wordthe: 
	Reads the Wordwhich: 
	Spells the Wordwhich: 
	Reads the Wordtheir: 
	Spells the Wordtheir: 
	Reads the Wordwhite: 
	Spells the Wordwhite: 
	Reads the Wordthem: 
	Spells the Wordthem: 
	Reads the Wordwho: 
	Spells the Wordwho: 
	Reads the Wordthen: 
	Spells the Wordthen: 
	Reads the Wordwill: 
	Spells the Wordwill: 
	Reads the Wordthere: 
	Spells the Wordthere: 
	Reads the Wordwith: 
	Spells the Wordwith: 
	Reads the Wordthese: 
	Spells the Wordthese: 
	Reads the Wordwould: 
	Spells the Wordwould: 
	Reads the Wordthey: 
	Spells the Wordthey: 
	Reads the Wordyellow: 
	Spells the Wordyellow: 
	Reads the Wordthis: 
	Spells the Wordthis: 
	Reads the Wordyes: 
	Spells the Wordyes: 
	Reads the Wordthose: 
	Spells the Wordthose: 
	Reads the Wordyou: 
	Spells the Wordyou: 
	Reads the Wordthree: 
	Spells the Wordthree: 
	Reads the Wordyour: 
	Spells the Wordyour: 
	Reads the Wordabout: 
	Spells the Wordabout: 
	Reads the Worda: 
	Spells the Worda: 
	Reads the Wordcome: 
	Spells the Wordcome: 
	Reads the Wordcat: 
	Spells the Wordcat: 
	Name: 
	Date: 
	Reads the Wordhe: 
	Spells the Wordhe: 
	Reads the Wordmany: 
	Spells the Wordmany: 
	Reads the Wordhave: 
	Spells the Wordhave: 
	Reads the Wordmake: 
	Spells the Wordmake: 
	Reads the Wordred: 
	Spells the Wordred: 
	Reads the Wordto: 
	Spells the Wordto: 
	Reads the Wordput: 
	Reads the Wordtime: 
	Spells the Wordtime: 


